A Plastic Bonded Explosives (type PU/RDX) was prepared and cured by casting technique. This aimed for producing a new generation of warheads with high performance and low sensitivity. The obtained PBXs were characterized by determination of melting point, and measurement of some explosive characteristics (Sensitivity to impact and ignition temperature). Properties of this explosive were compared with those of RDX and comp-B by using a computer program. An autodyne program was used to compare the terminal ballistic parameters of 122 mm warhead for different types of explosives (Inert PBXs, energetic PBXs, RDX, and Comp-B). Results show advantages of using energetic PBXs over the other explosives. 
Introduction
The design of weapon system requires the use of explosive and propellant formulations having enhanced performance (output energy) and reduced vulnerability during storage and transportation. The need for Insensitive Munitions has arisen from a number of accidents involving ordnance use and storage. Some of these accidents have been catastrophic with great loss of life, operational effectiveness and severe damage to expensive and important platforms and equipment [1-4]. Plastic-bonded explosive (PBXs) is an explosive material in which explosive powder is bond together in a matrix using a synthetic polymer ("plastic" , is a hydro-code program which is especially suited to the solution of interaction problems of different system of structure, liquid and gas together, as found in blast and ballistic applications. It has integrated pre-processor, post processor and analysis execution code together, which make it easy to use. AUTODYN allows different solvers (or processor), such as Lagrange and Euler to be used together in the same model [11] .
Experimental

Raw Materials of Plastic-Bonded Explosive (PBXs):
The raw materials used are shown in Table (1) .
Preparation of PBXs Based on RDX/PU by Casting Technique
The calculated amounts of HTPB as prepolymer, RDX and DOA as plasticizer were accurately weighed. HTPB was then placed in a mixing kettle and mixed with two thirds of DOA weight. RDX was then added in small portions during mixing for ½ hour. Through mixing was conducted for about 10 min after complete addition of RDX to ensure complete coating. The residual amount of DOA , MAPO as bonding agent and TDI as curing agent , calculated on basis of NCO/OH=1.1, were added to the mixture and mixing continued for about 15 minutes. The formed matrix (paste) was then pressed into the mold relevant to each test. The prepared compositions were cured for 7days at 55-60 ºC. Fig (1 temperature was uniformly increased (5 °C/min) until deflagration of the sample occurred. The ignition temperature was read digitally and the average temperature for the three samples was calculated.
(b) Determination of sensitivity to impact Sensitivity to impact test was carried out by drop hammer test under the standard test conditions. The experiment was conducted using a weight of 5 kg and by changing the drop height. Six consecutive trials were performed for each drop height. The minimum height at which 100% initiation occurred was determined (the upper sensitivity limit); thus the energy required to initiate the explosive could be estimated.
Simulation by AUTODYN
An AUTODYN program was used to compare the terminal ballistic parameters of 122 mm warhead using Natural fragmentation. Figure (2 
Results And Discussion
Sensitivity to Heat
Sensitivity of the prepared PBXs (RDX-PU 88:12) explosive formulations to thermal impulses was examined by measuring the ignition temperature it was found as 210 ºC which is less than pure RDX (222ºC) and Comp B (239 ºC).
Sensitivity to Impact
The impact Sensitivity of RDX/PU (88:12) explosive formulation (15 NM) was less than that of pure RDX (7.4 NM) and comp B (12.5 NM) [14, 15].
Results of Thermo Chemical Calculations For PBXs Formulations
The characteristics of explosive formulations are very important for theory and practice, because they allow evaluation and comparison of explosives and are necessary to determine the explosive composition which gives the required high performance. Besides the composition of products of explosive conversion there are also the specific volumes of products, explosion heat, and explosion temperature, power of explosive and explosive pressure. Knowing the composition of products of explosive conversion make it possible to calculate the other characteristics of explosives. The explosive characteristics of PBXs, TNT, RDX, and Comp-B were calculated by using thermodynamic program and the results are shown in table (2) . It is obvious that PBXs close to Comp-B in all characteristic, except in explosion temperature in which value of Comp B is the higher.
Results from AUTODYN Software
Energetic PBXs shows the highest fragmentation, followed by RDX, Comp-B, and Inert PBXs respectively. Figure (3) shows the drawing of 122mm warhead in Autodyne program in 2 dimensions
Conclusions
The experimental work showed that the PBXs can successfully be prepared in laboratory. 
